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                    Price on request
            

            
                
                            Tour Odéon
                                 (La Rousse - Saint Roman)
                    
                

                
                        349 sqm

                            +5 rooms

                

            

            V1363MC


            
                Monaco, 36, Avenue de l'Annonciade - La Rousse - Saint Roman
                
                        349 sqm

                        5 Rooms
                

                V1363MC
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            John Taylor
            
                20, boulevard des Moulins 98000 - Monaco
            

        

        

                See phone number
                
                    
                        
                            Call John Taylor

                                Ref. Property: V1363MC

                            
                        


                            +377 93 50 30 70

                    


                    

                


            Contact
        



    


    

        Description
        Splendid five room apartment with luxurious finishing, located in one of the most recent residences of the Principality, disposing of an indoor swimming pool and a spa(Massage, hairdresser, sauna, hammam and Russian baths). The building is the highest in Monaco, extremely secured, and proposing high-end concierge services as well as the possibility to use a meeting room and a cinema. Valet parking and car with driver in Monaco. 

Living area: 246 m² Terraces: 103 m² 

Offering an amazing panoramic sea view, the apartment is composed of: 
 - An entrance hall, 
 - A fitted kitchen opening onto the rear terrace, with laundry, 
 - A living/dining room opening onto the terrace in the front, 
 - A master bedroom with complete bathroom opening onto the front terrace and en suite dressing room, 
 - A bedroom with complete bathroom opening onto the front terrace, 
 - Two bedrooms with complete bathroms opening onto the rear terrace, 
 - A guest toilet. 

- A cellar. 
 - Three parking spaces.


        

        
Features

        	Reference:
	V1363MC


        	Type of property:
	Apartment


        	Contract:
	Sale


    	Price:
	Price on request


        	Annual expenses:
	60000


        	Rooms:
	5


        	Bedrooms:
	4


        	Bathrooms:
	4


        	Cellars:
	1


        	Parking spaces:
	3


        	Living area:
	246 sqm


        	Total area:
	349 sqm


        	Terraced area:
	103 sqm





            
                	Features:
	
                            
                                Parking space
                            

                            
                                With panoramic view
                            

                            
                                Cellar
                            

                    


            

            Position
            
                
                    [image: ]
                

                
                        	District:
	La Rousse - Saint Roman


                        	Building:
	Tour Odéon


                        	Address:
	36, Avenue de l'Annonciade


                

            

            Map
            
                
                        Monaco - 36, Avenue de l'Annonciade

                

            


        

        Additional options
        
                    Print property
            Share property
        

    



This document does not form part of any offer or contract. All measurements, areas and distances are approximate. The information and plans contained herein are believed to be correct, however, their accuracy is not guaranteed. The photographs show only certain parts of the property at the time they were taken. This offer is subject to change of price or other conditions, without prior notice.
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            Houses and apartments with parking space for sale in Monaco La Rousse - Saint Roman
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            Houses and apartments with panoramic views for sale in Monaco La Rousse - Saint Roman
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            Request info for this property
            La Rousse - Tour Odéon - 4 bedroom apartment

        

        
            
                Your name
                
                
            
            
                Your email
                
                
            
            
                Your phone
                
            
        


        
            Write your message here
            

        


        
            
                
                    
                    
                    Remember the data entered


                

                
                    
                    
                    Stay Informed About the Monegasque Real Estate Market with Our Monthly Newsletter
                

                
                    
                    
                    
                        I read and accept
                        conditions of use
                        and
                        privacy disclaimer
                    
                    
                

            


            
                

                
                
            

        


        
        
        
            Se sei un umano non riempire questo campo:
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    Share property

    La Rousse - Tour Odéon - 4 bedroom apartment

    N/D


    Copy link
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    Facebook

    Linkedin

    Twitter
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